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Homecoming Committee Mum
On 'Record Breaking' Plans
Vol. VIII.— No. 23
Financiers Plan Novel College Mixer;
'HardTimesandBankingNight'Theme
SPEC SPORTS TO BE
PREXIED BY RILEY
AS BERRIDGE LEAVES
Alpha Sigma Nu Will
HaveFormal Dance
"Capitalist" Geniuses Weil, Buhr Plot;
Plan Will Pay Off Student Body Debts
Homecoming plans received a big boost this week as 80
co.nmittee members were chosen from the ranks of the stu-
dent body. Great care was used inpicking the members and
each was chosen for his ability, initiative,and general "go-
get-'em" spirit. General co-chairmen Joe McMurray and
Peggy McGowan feel confident that with such a group of
students aiding them, homecoming this year will prove to
be a "Century of Progress" in more ways than one. Names
of all those on committees are listed below.
Mitchell Appointed
Play Manager SC'ers EnthusiasticAbout New Agency
The Spectator this week an-
nounces a new sports editor to fill
in the spot being left vacant by
Bill Berridge, retiring head man.
Dan Riley has been selected by
the editors for the position.
Qualified for all sports because
of active participation, Dan will
take over the weekly Chieftain
Chatter column, as well as edit the
.page. Dan has, as former exper-
ience, been sports editorof a high
school publication for two years,
and hasbeen on the Spectator staff
the past several months.
Quoting directly, "Iam planning
to makethe sports page exclusively
Seattle College, and will advocate
the return o f Intercollegiate'
sports," said Dan.
Bill Berridge, forced to resign
because of business reasons, will
remain on the staff in the capacity
lof reporter. The present staff will
continue its work. Concerning Ed
Schweitzer, Dan said that ."With
Doc Schweitzer in there fighting,
the sports page should go a long
way in bringing back our athletic
name."
The Spectator hereby makes pub-
lic acknowledgement of the splen-
did work Bill Berridge has done
in the fact of apparent obstacles.
You've done grand, Bill, and never
seriously grumbled. Thank you.
Seattle College needs more of your




HERE IS OUR WINTER HONOR ROLL
Members of the Alpha Sigma Nu
Honorary Society will dance to the
muted strains of a Hawaiian or-
chestra the evening of April 17th
at the Laurelhurst Club House
when they give the first formal
dance of the year. The members
only and their special guests will
attend.
Among those invited will be the
Alpha Sigma Nu Alumni from the
Catholic Colleges and Universities
of the United States who happen
to reside in Seattle.
Plans for the Formal, the motif,
thje music, and where the dance
was to be held, formed part of the
discussion held at the monthly
banquet of the Alpha Sigma Nu
members, held this month at Dor-
othy's Cafe, 1516 E. Jefferson.
The purpose of the banquets is
to create a solid fraternal spirit
among the members. They are
purely for social purposes but
school affairs form an important
part of the discussion. The Alumni
lists werementioned and comment-
ed on and several membersof the
honorary volunteered their services
in soliciting advertising for the
Aegis.
Tht meeting adjourned at eight,
the members leaving en-masse for
the Skating party.
Closing the second active week
|of its whirlwind business, the Se-
attle College employment Bureau,
under the directorship of Mrs.
Leonard, Dean of Women, and her
-assistant, Mary Hughes, reports
J that great progress has beenmade.
Statements from several of the
|twenty students placed in jobs in-
clude those of Tom Nielson who
says: "Thanks to Mrs. LeonardI'm
working at Boeing's now. If it
hadn't been for her introductory
card, I'd still be on the waiting
list. Believe me, I'm all for it."
And Ruth McCloy, secretarial
work in the Dean's office, "The
Employment Bureau? Ithink it's
wonderful. It certainly relieves a
great many worries!"
Frank Glassy also expresses
himself in highly recommending
our new Employment Bureau, its




Of particular importance is the
announcement of Ted Mitchell as
Business Manager of the forthcom-
ing Drama Guild production, "June
Mad." Ted is one of the most out-
standing sophomores of the college.
He is an important member of the
Spectator and Aegis staffs, of the
Sodality and of the Gavel Club.
Last quarter, he was chairman of
the well-remembered Gavel Club
Mixer— one of the best mixers that
has ever been held at Seattle Col-
lege.
Miss Lucille Fuller, drama di-
rector, i s holding rehearsals
nightly, and she expresses great
satisfaction with the progress of
the actors. She wishes to announce
that the part of Chuck Harris,
originally assigntd to Guy Trotter,
has been given to John Deignan.
Guy had to relinquish the part be- j
cause of other engagements.
Father Carmody, S. J., genial
and popular Irish moderatorof the
Drama Guild, is continually giving|
his support to the organization.
He wishes to thank the members
for the help and encouragement
that they have given him in the
past, and he hopes that they, to-
gether with the rest of the student
body, will make a real success of
"June Mad.". >
The closets of homes of all Seattle Collegians will be given
a thorough Spring cleaning, prior to Friday, April 18th, if
the plans of Rosemary Weil and Tony Buhr, co-chairmen of
the next mixer,are carried out to their fullest extent.
On that evening, to the ac-
companiment of the melodious
musings of Sid Woody's Orchestra,
the S. C. Student Mixer will be
camouflaged under the name of
"Hard Time and Bank Night". All
sorts of prizes will be given to
those coming to the K. C. Hall
in the most original costumes, clev-
er get-ups, etc. The proceeds of
the dance will be used to pay off
all the debts incurred by the Stu-
dent Body during the year.
Those serving on the ticket com-
mittee are Shirley Roy, Mary
Agnes Sullivan, Bette Weil, Ron-
nie McHugh, Betty Jo Sullivan,
Mary Ann White, Gerry Gillespie,
Mary Doherty, Betty Ann Noonan,
Tom Anderson, Bob Mahaney, Fred
\oung, Bob LaLanne, Bill Young,
and Bob Grieve. Johnnie Deignan
is in charge of the orchestra ar-
rangements.
Girlsunder Rosie Weil are woik-
ing out plans for elaborate and
theme-setting decorations. They
are Dorothy Phillips, Margaret
Mading, Rita Geis, Juanita Brown,
Mary Ellen I'etrich, Betty Connell,
Lucy Savage, B. J. Dunham, Pat
Murphy, Madelyn Pacquin, Florida
Perri, and Jean Kennard.
Since this dance will be a com-
ing-out party for the perservering
Lenteneers, Mr.Buhr believes that
the chances of success are great.
He particularly insists that the
entire student body let down their







The Filipino Club of Seattle Col-
lege, at their last meeting, made
plans to donate a sum to the new
Seattle College building. At present
the club has set aside $15.00 for
this donation.
"We plan to raise this figure to
$r>o.oo by the end of the spring
quarter," said Amadeo Cendania,
vice -president of the club.
Due to the fact that the presi-
dent of the club is not attending
school this quarter, Cendania has
automatically become president.
Scholastic competition is keenin
the Filipino Club, and grades are
compared each quarter. During the
|winterquarter,highest honors went
|to Elias Martinez, one of the four
graduating seniors of the club.
Members hold meetings once a
month.
On April 23, and that's not far
'■away, the members of the Seattle
College Forum have been prom-
ised a real treat, an opportunity
to meet the Gavel Club in formal
and impartial debate. John Dieg-
nan, Forum president, when inter-
viewed yesterday said: "Yes, it's
a fact. We're not only going to
meet formally with the opposition,
but we're going to win this debate
if there's a chance to do it. We
challenged the Gavel Club last
quarter, and this, at least, is the
response. We're proud of our club,
for which we've all worked hard
through the year (John was ai
|memberof the Club last year also)
Iand though the Gavel Club should
Ifurnish real competition and we
are the junior organization,Ithink
we are really going places in this
contest."
The subject of the debate is:
■Resolved,"That the U. S. Govern-
Iment should enforce Compulsory'arbitration of all labor disputes."
Although it can not be definitely
ascertained, the general opinion is
that both clubs have been holding
secret practice debateson this sub-
ject in order to be well prepared
for the evening of April 23.
Very important this week was
the announcement thatBud Bader
has been appointed general chair-
man in charge of "Campus Clean-
up Day." On this day, tentatively
set for Wednesday of Homecoming
week, the students of Seattle Col-
lege will have an opportunity to
actually "get out and dig" to show
what the new building and the
growth of Seattle College means
to them.
It was erroneously announced in
last week's Spectator that a radio
program had been scheduled for
April 28. So far, no definite plans
have been made or date set for a
radio program, although such a
program is being considered by the
homecoming committee.
A great deal of secrecy sur-
rounds the movements of the com-
mittee chairmen. No information
whatsoever can be obtained from
them in regard to any plans that
are being made. Every query is
met with the answer, "Wait and
see. It'll be out in the Spec." But
it will be big!
Following is the list of the aug-
mented "Century of Progress Com-
mittee":
Seniors: Abner DeFelice, Al
Plachta, Jack Robinson, Ed
Schweitzer, Hobart Wood, and
Nora Brown.
Juniors: Tom Anderson, Ed
Flowers, Bob Green, Dick Grieve,
Bill llaines, John Horan, Emmet
McKillop, Ray Mongrain, Charles
Reed, Fred Runnels, John Tobin,
Kill Young, Ida Ganzini, Kay
Leonard, Betty Ann Noonan.
Sophomores: Dick Bammert,
Tom Brennan, Tony Buhr, Al
Burke, James Christiansen, Ever-
ett Hebron, Tom McGuire, Bill]
Moffat, Don Nelson, Bob Parent,
Bill Powers, Charles Thorington,
Tom Ward, Barbara J. Dunham, |
Alberta Grieve, Jane Marx, Mary
Louise Masenga, Betty Ann Me I
Karma, Florida Perri, and Mary
Schiltz.
Freshmen: Roscie Balch, John
Daly, Frank Glassy, Mike Hardi-
man, Bill Herman, Paul Kiley,
Earl Laßiviere, Charles Law, Bob,
Mahaney, Earl McAllister, Joe Mc-
Ardle, Bill McGowan, Jim McNa-|
mcc, Bill Moeller, Bernie O'Brien,
Jim Pettinger, John Raven, Guy
Trotter, Gene Voiland, Fred Ver-
schueren, Tom Wooley, Fred,
Young, Margaret Berridge, Rose-
mary Mischoff, Jean Collins, Bar-
bara Cordes, Edna Mac Farrell,
Mary Hughes, Jean Kennard, Caro-
(Continued on Page 4)
At the Hiyu Cole Club meeting
held last Monday, it was decided
that the next hike would be held
this following Sunday, April 6th,
the destination to be Carbon Glac-
ier. Carbon Glacier is approxi-
mately a sixty-fivemile drive from
Seattle and an easy six-mile hike
on a dry trail to the Glacier. The
truck will leave the college at 8:30
a. m. in order to give everyone a
chance to attend Mass before leav-
ing. A nominal fee of seventy-five
(75c) cents will be charged each
person to help pay for transporta-
tion and f-v>d. Because the number
of hikers will be definitely limited
to thirty-five persons, we suggest
that anyone who has not already
made reservations to attend this
hike, to see Father Wm. Gaffney,
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Freshmen Seek Drag With




Sodalists who were present at
the last meeting were privileged to
hear Al is.- Martha Glowinia,
raer Catholic Youth leader I)
many. Bi moved in,
IndianMaid Sings In Opera
Now Instead of Pow-wow
It's a far try from the solemnity of impassive Indiana gathered
i:i pow-WOW al Ardoma, Oklahoma to a frenzied mob of enthusiastic
Italian opera fans in Trieste, surging against the police linea t.> catdi
a glimpse oi the new singer whose debut in Aida h;id j them
off their feet. ISti t the center of attention both in Ardoma, Oklahoma
and Trieste, Italy was the same quid, dark-eyed lm I .. .
Moblev Lushanj;i;
Lushanya was the name
1 by the pow-v he lit-
tle dark-eyed girl, and »he baa
carrii d it t
Trieste, Egypt, Sweden and Eng-
land, in turn i
from bei Bt the opera to
put a youthful and
report. :i >"1> of
ilymplc <'
»I hi 111 re-
ceive hi- degree In law from the
Univei
gan In a round, mellow voice "and
a brother who is a senior Ln high
school. It amazed me to learn
that young people of hii age know
SO 'iiu ■': about and enjoy .
and the heavier mv de. Per-
1 Is au* to i
" Her dark
parklad bj she smiled.
"I started my training <>n the ,
piano when six years old. Before j
Ientered high school,Iknew what
Iwanted, and decided to be an op-
tar. Courage in one of the
qualities Iadmire most . .. that |
and perseverance. Make up your
mind what you want to do, and
stick with it! My friends Lai
hi e ol
the kU''' elub of thiOklahoma, they dared me I
Inging part in
ii an n
the Hoi " '■ role ,
In tha
"and, encouraged rera1 audi-
notably L. K. i
(Continued on Pafe 4)
OFFICIAL
VACATION NOTICE
The annual Easter vacation will
take place from Holy Thursday,
April 10th, through Easter Mon-
iday, April 14th— a total of five
days. Owing, therefore, to the holi-
days, there will DS DO issue of
the Spectator next week.
The Bpeetator, together with the
i faculty, joins in wishing each and
all a very Joyous Eastertide.
BO rEAU, S. i.
tloilerator
group
of young hey> .iini o were
doing precisely the acne work a>
the Sodality a1 Seattl (
She pointed <>ut lie t'.u-i ti
attle College, being a co-education-
al Institution of higher learning!
was proving a very Interesting '-x-
periment, if it continues to be tl"1
success it has been in the past, II
will prove to be an excellent model
for other ( atliuiic collages.
By Bob LaLanne
The harassing horde rolla again! Down from the rocky hills
n come the Inetigatl ■ ■ al their heels
i blarn;j challenge of !.!
ent, seer dent Earl
1 :i Rjvtere have dared i i ne< flicl
n the natural ampitheatre ■ Nichols n! have
ned to make mv






Mr I ;" Riviere points with pride
lo the fael thai .iv«le from heinn
ill*- of the <-fii!ur\, there
will he "goha" of room for iui en-
iluiilleil audience lo wilnc-s the
spectacle. "By holding the noddy
affair in the happy hollow adjoin-
ing the college." Mjri lOarl. "we j
can offer iicromoilalion- that rival|
"Tea those presented to the an-
cient Honuins when they built the j
Coliseum. Why, people," continued
Mr. la Kiviere, "ran line a'oiiu the
■lopfag banks; they ran droop ov-
II*; (hi j can peer out' building . and
no! charjrinr, a cent!"
know
a tug o' war
I
really not]
cepi i ■ burly "blokes"
(Continued on !'■ I)
LOOKING FOR
BIG DRAWING
Hurry, buy your chancai now
on the $5.00 In cash to be given
away Friday, April 4, to the lucky
holder of a etrtain aanber. All the
girli of Campion Hall are telling
■
Buy NOW . .. Yoi MAY Bl
THE WINNER!
Of the entire group of .Seattle
Collegiana who took the CAA pri-










the "' 'uti " n■■ i in the primarj
i ' about the
iiarse: "Both John Tob-
in and I comider more
than luck ■ been allowed
to take this advanced training. All
we're waiting for now is to I
out lecond year of college, and
then we're trying for military
i... i hope to Miter Penaacola in
the Kail, while I think Tobin ll











Jerks and Jokes ...
Brother Buhr's





A Campus To Camp On Is
Wanted By Lawn Lollers
Spring has come
The grass is riz
I wonder where the flowers is? —
Exchange.* * *
Your sister is spoilt, isn't she?
No, that's just the perfume she uses. — W. W. Collegian.
» « «
Frosh.
— "Inotice you smoke your cigarettes shorter."
Senior:— "Yeh, that's because Ismoke them longer."— Prospector.* # *
Baby ear of corn— "Mama where did I come from?"
Mama ear of corn:— "Hush dear, the stalk brought you." (Corn
still on the cob). — Exchange.
» * *
A lady in a bus stared in disgust at a ragged urchin beside ,her. At
length unable to restrain herself any longer, she said: "Haven't you
i pocket handkerchief?"
"Yes'm" the ragged urchin snuffed, "ButIain't allowed to lend it."
s. " "
Remember that when a boy breaks a date he usually has to; when
» girl break a date she usually has two.
i yi *
Officer: "So you complain of finding sand in your soup?"
Private: "Yes, Sir."
Officer: "Did you join the army to serve your country or complain
ibout the soup?"
Private: "To serve my country sir
—
not to eat it."—
Santa Clara.* r *
Prof: "Will you tell the class in the simplest terms what steam is?"
Soph: "Why, er, ah, I'd say steam is water in a high state of per-
spiration."
—North Wind.* * *
"Porter, get me another glass of ice water."
"Sorry, suh, but if Itakes any more ice, dat corpse in de baggage
■ar ain't goin' to keep."
For Sale— One glass of ice water.
Maybe its plaster is traced with
a spider-web of finecracks; maybe
its halls are narrow and its class-
rooms cramped; maybe its grounds
are not so spacious and inviting,
but Seattle College is my school
and I'm proud of it!
At first, coming fresh from a
well-designed, convenient and sleek
modern high school,Ihesitated be-
fore the narrowness and the age,
and tried to shrug off lightly the
boxy aspect of the architecture.
But these superfluous features no
longer worry or annoy me, be-
cause now Iknow that the building
does not and cannot clasp the
spirit of the college smugly within
its angular walls. It is the spirit,
soaring widely and freely in the
heart of each student,not the fine
building and modernappointments,
that make the college.
This Seattle College Spirit is
breathed into and mingles with the
knowledge gained from textbooks.
It resounds in the proud athletic
cheers and lingers after the strains
of the school song.It risesstaunch-
ly in the face of ridiculeand flares
boldly in competition. It is the
power, the strength and the glory
of the college. Steep steps cannot
tire it; scraped floors cannot mar
its fineness, and narrow walls can-
not smother it. It lives and flour-
ishes witheach of vs
— you andme!
Now, we are going to have a
splendid new college— a modern,
comfortable, beautiful college. I'm
proud of this, and happy, too, be-
cause Iknow the spirit that built
it... becauseIknow it will mean
a better, worthierhome for an al-
EDITORIAL
This is a debate on a question that has been deeply etched upon
the minds of all S.C.'ers and which has been mulled over off and on
in season and out of kilter. The question is: "Resolved that Seattle
College should have a campus." Representing the affirmative is Mr.
Uneeda Green; the negative, Mr. Sad Sam Black. The first speaker
speaks:
"Lads and Lassies (the editor is a Scotsman, you know). It is my
duty as first speaker to define the terms:
Resolved— Referring to problems that are done over. The applica-
tion here is— this is a problem that must be thought over.
Seattle College— Used synonomouslywith the term higher education.
Canvpus— A word coming from the ancient Greek 'camp' meaning
'place of rest.'
Now to prove the case.
First— We need a campus at S.C. because we students must have
a place of comfortable relaxation. We are now allowed to sleep in
the library, the stone steps are too cool for snoozing and it is im-
possible to lounge on the hard, bare lecture shairs. A rested student
is a better student, many eminent authorities agree.
Second— A campus will be a great contribution to our physical
education program. It will be a means whereby students can attain
to and enjoy the wonderful outdoors. It will enable them to breathe
the fresh air and soak up the Vitamin D crammed sunshine at the
same time they are catching up on their sleep.
Third— A campus is an inspiration for all theme-writing students. |
Bach blade of grass, each nodding flower, each clod of dirt is
a
source of material or if not a source a least the first jolt in a tram
of thoughts that will eventually culminate in GOO words of connected
Pr<
Fourth-A campus will be a means of swelling the enrollment of
SC Future Frosh will be enthralled by the idea of lolling in a
rolling green watching the stream of busy Seniors hurry past to class. I
Can you not see that a campus, therefore, will mean
increasing
benefit and enjoyment for the students of Seattle College? We must
build one now!
"
Delay means only continued inconvenience for our
S Mr" Sad Sam Black of the negative answers: "AllIgotta say is—
it ain't practical! .
Flnt-The only way students of this modem age can have complete
.
relaxation, even if it is comfortable, is to be dead. i
Second-Who wants Vitamin D from sunshine when he
can get
it from cod-liver oil tablets? .
Third— There's no inspiration in a campus. The grass
is full of
weeds Flowers make for hay-fever. The dirt is full of worms.
Fourth-Freshman don't want to 1011. They did that all during ;
high school. They want .something new. They want to stay awake .
30 they can see the pretty girls."
-
Psst Sergeant-at-arms, the stop-watch has stopped. Sound vhe
alarm and rouse the listening audience. We must
decide the question.
vyn's intimate friend, Roger Van
Vleck (Bill Hermann) comes to
spend a week-end with him, Roger
gets a "crush" on Julie, and then
the audience is in store for amus-
ing complications, while poor Mer-
vyn has nothing but excrusciating
ones.
"Mike" is no novice with Seattle
College audiences. Last year she
appeared as Mrs. Kirby in the
well- remembered production of
"You Can't Take It With You." At
that time she was cast in the role
of a conceited and snobbish social
matron who was shocked at the
antics of the irresponsible Scya-
more family. In "June Mad," how-
ever, she makes a totally different
appearance. Now she is a pretty
girl of twenty, seemingly abit co-
quettish, but innately possessing a
sympathetic heart which endears
her to the audience. The difference
between the parts of Mrs. Kirby
and Julie Harris are great and the
ability with which "Mike" plays
bothof them are clearly indicative
of her dramatic talents.
Margaret,a memberof the grad-
uating class, has bowling for her
chief hobby, and judging from
what her friends say, she makes
life pretty miserable for the pins.
Swimming is a second pastime;
while the Bible is her favorite
book. Peter Loire's series of "Mr.
Moto" films rank high.
"June Mad" promises to be one
of the best dramatic productions
ever staged at the college. The
characters are well-cast, but note-
worthy is Margaret Scheubert s





The center of the Americanhorn*
nowadays isn't the good old fire-
side — around which the offspring
toasted marshmellows, and got the
furniture sticky, or it isn't the
dinner table conversation anymore.
Rather it ll the radio— no one
ever utters a word during din-
ner today
— everyone must keep
still while Suzy - belle listens to
Tyrone Poweron the RadioTheatre
or dad listens to the most ex-
treme fabrications of Fibber Mc-
Gee.
If a word is to be uttered it
must be the latest scandal about
Hollywood or what program is go-
ing off the air. Today, no one 's
interested in each other within the




Presenting Karl Holifield, Uni-
versity of Washington Sophomore
transfer, now enrolled as a pre-
medic at Seattle College!
A member of Alpha Phi Alpha,
Negro Fraternity, Karl states, "I
came over to Seattle College be-
cause Ithink it is a fine school.
AH the professors and teachers at
the University praise the training
and teaching of the Jesuits, and
highly recommendSeattle College."
This lithe ladstill plays clarinet
in the University Concert Orches-
tra, however, and plans to return
to the University for his senior
year. A Seattleite,he definitely is
to secure his medical training at
the very famous McGill's school in
Montreal.
"My ambition," he cheerfully
volunteered, "is success measured
in happiness,not dollarsandcents.
My greatest displeasure is having
to write long papers, and Ilove
dancing."
One of Karl's finest features is
his magnificent eyes. He talks
easily, smoothly, without effort on
all subjects, and.may be depended
on for an animated conversation.
He laughed lightly. "Sports?
Fencing, boxing and swimming ..
Iwas a member of the intramural
swimming team one year. In refer-
ence to schools, the quality and
not the quantity of the students is
all important. Ifind the students
here of a fine and rare quality!"
So, there you have . .. Karl
Holifield!
INFORMALLY
If every month were as safe as
the month of April, there would
be about 12,500 fewer fatal acci-
dents in the United States each
year. According to insurance com-
pany figures, March and May are
not far behind April in this re-
spect. The comparative safety of
the spring months is explained by
the fact that in this season of the
year people are more free from
dangers that prevail in summer
and winter. There is less danger
during1 the spring months of dying
from burns or asphyxiation, be-
cause fewer fires are needed. Out-
door sports are not yet in full
swing in the spring months, so
deaths resulting from swimming,
canoeing,etc., arenot as numerous.
Fewer automobile accidents occur
in the spring because there is less
driving1 done than in summer, and
because the number of hours of
daylight is increased. Although
you have less chance of becoming
involved in an accident this month
than any other, remember that in
July accidents reach their peak.* * *
Destitute Chinese parents living
in their native land have a quaint
custom of selling their small
daughters to the highest bidder in
order to buy life's necessities for
themselves and their sons. China'3
laws forbid the buying and selling
of child slaves, but a person wish-
ing to buy one simply contacts his
broker or agent. The go-between
calls at the prospective buyer's
house, examines his credentials,
and produces "samples"of children
fitting the buyer's description.
After the purchaser picks the
youngster he wants, he signs pa-
pers which give him "legal" right
to the child. The average price
paid for slave girls is from fifteen
to forty-five dollars, while boys
are fifty per cent higher.
The majority of child slaves are
made to do domestic lajbor, as
there are no large factories or
farms which employ slaves. These
children are given opportunity to
rise above their slave status. Often
their owners become attached to
their young wards, provide them
with a good education and obtain
a good marriage for them. Many
of the evils prevalent in other
countries where slavery is prac-
ticedare absent in China, for there,
both master and slave are of the
same race. * * *
A statistician announces thatthe
average man's beard is composed
of 25,000 whiskers. He states fur-
ther that the 15,000,000 shavers in
the British Isles produce a daily
crop of 50,000 miles of whiskers
over an area of 125 acres of face.








Due to the unusual,and totally unexpected, enthusiasm
created by the article on convertibles appearing in last
weeks issue of the Spectator,, Oglethrope G. Geezledork,
world famous commentator,hasbeen prevailedupon toagain
commentate upon something not worth commentating upon.
Looking Sideways
From the depthsof thalab wehear voices calling
"Sandy!" "Sandy!"
for the ""♥!*!""! BUI Moran and UUlan Zucco see eye to
eye on
quite a few matters... Itappears thatEarl Laßlvtere has definitely
decidedon Betty Weil but we musn't jump to
conclusions, must we?
Ganiini-Fujlwara-SchweJtzer (the S. C. Axis) wondering what to
do about that wee Scotch laddie MacGregor . . . Various students
visited Redondo's Penny Arcade last Sunday. The following
results
were obtained from the Love Meter: Bill Pettlnger-devastating,
B. J. Dunham— exciting, Tom Anderson— harmless.. . Little Caesar
has stabbed Five O'clock in the back, and as a result of all this
Mr Mongraln has challenged Mr. Kelly to a duel. We await deveolp-
ments impatiently... According to that super philosopherKUa« Mar-
tinez the "mental disorders" of one, Hank Seljmt, are really alarming.
At this point we pause to consider that good old Latin word "vice-
versa"...Jean Beaudoin did all right for herself at the skating party





"William," my Conscience said,
spitting out the gag and straining
at his bonds. "Yougrow more dif-
ficult with age. Unloose me! Study
your lessons! Help the poor!Keep
the Commandments! Take your
finger out of your mouth and put
it on the pulse of the public! Write
better reviews .. . "
He graduallysubsided asIwaved
a bottle of chloroform under his
nose.
"Aha!"Imutteredwith satisfac-
tion. "I should have used that
sooner. He's been spoiling my fun
for years."
But Ifelt a qualm. He would be
pained when he woke up. He al-
ways was. Very well. Iwould
salve his hurt by writing a review.
First, however, Iwould conduct a
poll of student opinion to deter-
mine the type of book the students
preferred. Iposted myself on the
(Continued on Page 4.)
Myhands areblistered! My arms
ache! My back is strained! My
legs are weary! Feet so-o sore!
Don't be alarmed, I'm not going
to collapse.Ijust finishedmy first
golf game yesterday and am now
recuperating. Listen to my tale:
Iwalked timidly into the club-
house, purchased my score card,
andpaid my green fee; then slow-
ly Iwalked to the first tee. The
clear, invigorating air gave me a
feeling of rare content. With mag-
nificent courage and assurance, I
placed my thirty-five cent Hagen
on the tee. Looking far down the
fairway,Ieagerly, tensely stepped
up to the ball. With a series of
gestures and passes at the ball,I
warmedup. Now for the great ef-
fort. With feet apart, head down,
eyes on the ball, arms straight,I
began my backswing. Down came
the clubhead, and Ismote the de-
fenseless circle of white some 100
yards, but only into the adjoining
fairway. Greatly elated because I
made such distance from the tee,
yet sadly dejected because of the
direction, Itrod toward my golf
ball to begin the entire process




sure a great game!
sieutn ueezieaorK nas uncoverea
some incriminating evidence con-
cerning a soul-searing, revolution-
ary plot that, if successful, will
revolutionize human activity.
"Contrary to common opinion,
this revolution was not brought
about by the dastardly doing of
underhanded Nazis, nor by skulk-
ing Communists, nor by any other
species of political fanatic," quoth
0. G. when cornered by the rabid
representativeof the Spectator.
"Ah, but no," went on Ogie,
"This revolution is the return of
mankind to the primeavel, the
subordinating of mankind to the
Great Design of Mother Nature."
Speaks Mind
However, seeing the most ap-
irarent confusion of the scribe, O.
G. wjent on to clarify himself.
"Nature meant the female of the
species to be the more deadlier of
the two, while the male was to be
the elegant one. But man was not
content
—
until now— to obey the
precepts of nature, no indeed, for
he so deluded himself that the fe-
male came to be admired for the
chassis and the paint job instead
of the homier virtues of modesty,
industry, etc.," Geezledork added.
Perpetrators Named
"But now," thundered Og\e-
thorpe G., "now the crucial point
of a movement pioneered by such
sartorial rugged individualists as
comrade Pettinger (of the sport
coat fame) and Volpe (of the neck-
tie fame) has come. Indeed, yes,
for now the dainty bits of fem-
ininity will find themselves rival-
ed, if not outshone,by the tailored
splendor of the men of the Col-
lege. Why, the movement has
reached such a stage that a bath-
ing suit with paddedshoulders has
been designed for editorLaLanne!"
States Vow
With that now familiar gleam
in his eye, Commentator Geezle-
dork ended his tirade with "Man's
password in the New Order will
be ... 'My heart may belong to
Daddy, but my shoulders belong
to Hart, Schafner and Marx."
2
Julie...
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"June Mad"
By Abner DeFelice
And here is Margaret Scheubert
who scarcely needs introduction to
Seattle College students. Her
scholastic, journalistic, social, and
dramatic accomplishments place
her in the forefront of school life.
Now in her last quarter at col-
lege, "Mike" is still winning hon-
ors. In "June Mad," new Drama
Guild production, she appears as
Julie Harris, a sprightly girl-about-
town, who is the center of attrac-
tion in the life of G. Mervyn Rob-
erts (Bill Berridge). When Mer-
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That is the philosopher's first question. And it is ours,
if you ask how the Aegis is coming. An Sit...Is there any
Aegis? As we write these lines its fate is trembling in the
balance. Tobe or not to be? But all flippancy aside, the situ-
ation is serious. Today's student-body meeting will make it
clear just how serious is the plight of the 1941 annual. And
from there on it is up to the students to answer for them-















By Bill Berridge" Au Revoir" Inspiration" Predictions
The Misfits last Friday trounced
the Bachelors by a score of 12 to
6. Storeno, Ryan and Janikula
sparked the Misfit offense while
Walsh, McMurray and Orland sup-
plied the power for the Bachelors.
It looked like the Bachelors up
until the fourth inning when the
Misfits went wild to score five
runs. Hunt got on on an error,
Janikula fliedout, Storeno singled.
McKay walked, Buty walked,
Strickland doubled and Hardiman
singled to score the five runs.
The game was ragged, with the
Bachelors making nine errors and
the Misfits fumbling five times.
The Bachelors outhit the opposi-
tion but didn't have the punch to
score. The batteries were for the
Misfits: Hendry, McKay, and for
the Bachelors: Orland, Kennedy.
Bill Hendry's Misfits won their
second encounter Monday, against
the scrappy Tramps by a score of
8 to 7. The game was won in the
sixth inning when three walks and
two hits given up by Riley, the
Tramps' pitcher, netted five runs.
Joe Janikula blooped a hit into
short center field which put the
game on ice for the Misfits.
Highlight of the game was the
rally staged by the Tramps in the
last inning. With the score 8 to 5
in favor of theMisfits, Mr. Mur-
ray walked, Riley hit a ground
ball to short and Ryan picked Mur-
ray off at third. Riley stole sec-
ond and advanced to third on an
outfield fly by Burke. McArthur
walked, and on the next pitch n
double steal worked beautifully to
score both runners. The next bat-
ter flied out to Janikula and the
rally was over.
The pitchers had trouble with
their control but were extremely
deceptive in spots. Henry Storino
was the powerhouse for the Mis-
fits, while Al Burke led the
Tramps. The defensive work of
the Misfits was marvelous to look
at, with Ryan making one sensa-
tional play after another.
Attending1 the game were Betty
Jo and Mary Agnes Sullivan, Ted
Mitchell, Jim Pettinger, "Spoons"
Snortgorden, and three tramps who
couldn't find a better place to
sleep.
With Don Nelson hurling mas-
terful bails the Knights, Wednes-
day, took the measure of the Deig-
nan Bachelors by the score of 10
to 4. Mahaney, Brennan, English,
and Walsh sparked the offense for
the winners, while Ed Gordon col-
lected a trio of hits for the Bache-
lors.
Starting shakily, Nelson found
his stride in the fourth inning and
looked like King Kong Kelly from
then on. He walked only two;
Nelson's twirling is the fanciest
seen so far this season and if he
develops he will probably be the
class of the league.
Up until the third inning, it
looked like anybody's ball game,
but with Brennan and English
opening up the heavy artillery, the
game was soon on ice for the
Knights. "Elf" Mahaney continued
his batting spree by garnering two
for two, and scoring one run.
The Bachelors started out
strong, scoring two runs in the
first inning on two errors and one
hit. In the third, Gordon and
Rolfe hit safely and scored on an
error. After that the Bachelors
couldn't buy a run, getting only
two hits in the rest of the game.
Both teams played ragged ball,
witherrors coming a dime a dozen.
The Knights' infield was rather
leaky, and the Bachelors' whole
team was heavy-footed. Officiat-
ing the game were Angel McAr-
thur, and "Porky" McKay. Joe
Janikula kept score.
Editor's Note: Through the just
or unjust wrath of the gods, the
article by Doc Schweitzer that was
lo appear in this column was at
the last minute lost in the shuffle.
It must be said that because of
the excellency of the article, you
shall not be disappointed and shall
read it in the next- issue.
This writer was talking to Dan
Riley, the new editor, the other
day, getting his views on the poli-
cies he will feature in his columns.
He scratched his head nervously
and said, "In the first place I
figure that all my energies should
be turned toward the revival of
intercollegiate athletics. Doc
Schweitzer is a dynamo of act-
ivity along this line, and if we
get warmedup we ought to be able
to make the sports turbines hum
again— and soon."
He stopped, lit a Sensation, and
continued, "Another thin& I am
going to try to do is keep all
material out of our sport page
which is not pertinent to Seattle
College, or to other colleges, es-
pecially Catholic colleges. It is my
viewpoint that the doings of the
Cincinnati Reds, or the Seattle
Rainiers have no place in our col-
umns and Iwill try to leave all
commenting along this line to the
syndicate writers, Henry McLe-
more, Lardner, and Grantland
Rice."
Let's hope that Dan and Doc
do team up to make a good sports-
writing team, and that they use
whateverlittle influence they have
to bring- big-time sports back to
Seattle College.
After six swell months of jotting down my impressions of
the happenings on the sports horizon my tenure of office
comes to an end.
I've been spending the last few days gathering my odds
and ends whichIhave collected in these past few months,
and with pangs of regretIhave been depositing these mem-
ories in the wastebasket. Data on the past basketball season,
facts on bowling, horseback-riding, and badminton. All of
which bringback the memories of connections with a group
of swell peoplebecause of our mutual interest in sports.
Inwriting this finale Iwould like to leave a few last re-
marks. If Ihave "rubbed" against some clubs, slighted
others, or harped to excess on some pointsIwould like to
say there was never any personal motives. They have been
for whatIhave hoped, a constant improvement of Seattle
College sports.
As the official organ of the school Ihave tried to keep
the Spectator sports followers versed in the events to hap-
pen.
Iwant to take this opportunity to thank Father Gaffney
for the splendid cooperation which he gave me when Ihadj
occasion to work with him. And also to congratulate him on,
rounding out a fine intra-mural sports program.
And a last hope, and probably the last chance I'llhave to
"beef" on this subject. Don't forget not to forget that one
goal— Intercollegiate Basketball. Sooner or later our chance
will come and if the interest is there we'llget it.
So, au revoir, andIhope youenjoyed it half as much as I." * " "
The new sensation of the softball league is a person who
is in no way connected with the college.We do not know his
name but for the time being we shall call him "Spoons"
Snortgorden. This little dark-complexioned fellow is the in-
spiration of the whole league and especially the feminine!
fans. His knowledge of sports is something astounding, in
that he can tell youof any sports event which has happened!
for the last twenty years. (He is eight years old) To shoWj
that we appreciate this little fellow's antics, let's say, "Hats
off to the Grantland Rice of Collins Field."* * * *
To put myself on the limb for the last time Iwould likej
to give my opinions for better or worst on whi is going to
do what.
First of all Seattle will again win the coast confer-
ence. They have too much all around power for any of the




Jim Scanlon, A. S. S. C. student
body president of the year 1938-
39, and participant in numerous
College activities and sports, bas-
ketball included, is returning this
quarter to fulfill some courses
requisite to finish his degree.
Recently married, Mr. Scanlon
has been living in Vancouver,
Wash., and has been engaged in
the insurance business. He will not
be a full time student, but rather
will finish his requirements at a
year from this June.
new spirit led by PepperMar-
tin. They should wind up in
second place. Now for the
In!) to watch, Los Angeles.
The writers have been writ-
ing their swan song during
spring practice but this ob-
server thinks they will be
right up there. The Cubs
should come through and
when they do, watch out.
Hollywood looks pretty good
tor that fourth spot. Sweeny,
one of the most popular man-
agerson the coast,should get
the Stars rolling this year.
Around school watch Bill
Orland. He should prove to
be the top pitcher in the in-
tra-mural league.TheKnights
will win the championship if
Nelson comes through in the
pitching department. If not,
the Misfits will win.
Another notion, no team
will lose less than two games,
maybe three, the clubs are
that close.
In the major leagues,speak-
ing mostly from the results
of the last year and the few
major trades during the win-
ter, it looks like Cleveland in
the American and Cincinnati
in the National. However,
each will be closely pressed,
the Reds by Brooklyn, and
the Yanks are coming again.
If the two favorites falter,
look for a subway world
series.
Oregon state will win the
Northern division baseball
crown and Queen Anne or
Franklin the high school
crown.
But don't bet on any of
these as sureties,Mike Scheu-
bert, not satisfied with the
answer my ouijii board gave,
broke it to bits and Ihad no
iorevision on these beliefs.
BACHELORS VS KNIGHTS
Tramps
Yagle 4 0 2
Cantil 2 0 0
Robel 4 0 0
Murray 4 0 1
Riley 4 2 2
Burke 3 2 2
McArthur 3 2 1
Volalnd 4 0 1
Bammert 2 0 0
Brennan 3 10


























Read 4 1 1
Nault 3 1 1
Gorden 4 0 1





Kennedy 4 0 1



































Total 37 12 12
BACHELORS VS MISFITS
Bachelors
Read 4 0 0
Nault 4 10
Gordon 4 2 3
Orland 3 0 0
Rolfe 3 11
McMurray 3 0 0
McDonnell 2 0 0
Deignan 3 0 0











Storeno, Misfits - 5 4 .800
Berridge, Knights 4 3 .750
Walsh, Knights __ 4 3 .750




Hillenbrand, Knights 4 2 .500
McMurray Batchelors 4 2 .500
Powers, Knights 2 1 .500
Nelson, Knights 2 1 .500









Total 32 10 12
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More Radio RoverMore Lushonya
4
More Tug 0' War
More By Moran
(Continued from Page 1.)
family
—
they are interested in
their neighbor.
Why is this? No doubt it is be-
cause radio brings the outside
world so close to the family. It
makes Mother's world more ex-
citing to know that her idol is
doing just what she always want-
ed to do — it lifts her out of
those ironing day doldrums.
When the conversation iasfs
—
the little push-buttons on the ra-
dio are always there to take up
when the tongue gets tired.
Radio has come into the world
and taken the place of so many
things — it has helped many
out of embarrassing predicaments,
made the heart beat faster and
so on
—
but it never takes the
place of those fireside conversa-
tions and round-tableconfabs over
the soup that the American Home
has always signified. "
MORE ON HOMECOMING
NORTHWEST PIONEER
DESCENDANT AT S. G.
We have often heard about the
pioneers of our country but we
very seldom connect them with
anyone we know, but today in Se-
attle College, we have Suazanna
Startup, the granddaughter of one
of the pioneers of the Northwest,
Mr. George T. Startup.
Mr. Startup was born June 14,
1565, in Maidstone, Kent, England.
He arrived in Washington Terri-
tory around 1882. He launched his
industrial and civic career in Sal-
lard during the last decade ot thf
H'th Century. He started the first
of his many lumber mills in Bal-
lard in 1897. George Startup be-
rame the first Mayor of that com-
munity. At the time of the great
Seattle fire he was a member of
the Seattle VolunteerFire Depart-
ment. In 1898 he moved to the
town which bears his name, Start-
up, and engaged in the lagging
and miH business. Today, at 75,
he still operates a shingle mill at
Sultan, Wash., and is also presi-
dent of the Citizens' Bank of that
town.
Last Friday, March 28, 1941, the
official opening of the Sultan Riv-
i.r Bridge was dedicated to George
G. Startup as a tribute to his work
as a pioneer builder of Snohomish
County.
Iwas standing, the other day,
watching the buses crawl along
like intent yellow bugs, devouring
little clusters of people; quietly
cursing to myself. Four hours in
a theatre in which two heroines
had been saved from a fate worse
than death in order to enjoy v
fate worse than death; in which
passionconsisted in the hero grab-
bing the heroine and paddling her
whenever the plot lagged, which
was frequently; in which every
negro servant rolled his eyes and
yassuhed to every question or com-
mand — had changed me from an
amiable student to an outraged
suffragette demanding of all and
sundry the return of the legitimate
theatre. Finnaly Iwas unable to
contain myself.
The Drama,Iproclaimed, climb
ing to a nearby counter and punc-
tuating my statements with many
fiery gestures, to the surprise of
the passerby, must be removed
from the debasing sentimentalism
of Hollywood. Lynch each and
every Pastry Chef who writes of
love; each and every old maid
whose frustration goads her to a
defiance of Will Kays; each and
every British actor who laborious-
ly squeezes each syllable by his
adenoidsand is influencing thepro-
nunciation of all our young as-
pirants to the stage. As a member
of the American Public, Iadded
further, wiping the foam from my
lips
—
HereIwas led away by a
couple of Hollywood spies in ut'i-
form. ButIwill not have suffered
in vain if my message has per-
suaded one student to attend the
movies as a critic rather than for
the purchase of an opiate.
(Continued from Page 1.)
campus with this in mind.
"Forgive me,"Isaid, accosting
a little bundle of platinum fluff
who wore her sex like anexplosion.




under the impact. "No irrelevan-
cies. What do you think of litera-
ture?"
"I never touch the stuff," she
said softly. "I'm a teetotaler.
Mmmmmmm."
"What a pity Roosevelt didn't
transfer that little destroyer to
Britain," Imused, racing out of
range.
Ifelt rather limp after this ex-
perience and ceased my labors for
the day. The book for the week
finally ended by being "Saphira
the Slave Girl," by Willa Cather.
Opinion: Wheel
(Continued from Page 1.)
line Kidd, Catherine Mayer, Lor-
etta McDonald, Veronica McHugh,
IDorothy Phillips, Marjorie Staples,
land Lillian Zucco.
Committee chairmen are: gener-
al co-chairmen, Joe McMurray and
Peg McGowan; publicity, Bob La
Lanne and Mary Williams; steno-
graphic, Joe Eberharter and Mary
Ellen Nachtsheim; invitations, Bill
Stapleton and Julie Carmody; act-
ivities night, Larry Hoeschen and
Ruth Broclj; banquet, Bob Hilten-
brand; dance program sales, Jack
Terhar and Mary Agnes Sullivan;
programs, Bob Grieve and Frances
McGuire; transportation,Stan Con-
roy and Mary Doherty; date bur-
eau, Bill Berridge and Rosemary
Weil; decorations Phil Austin and
Nadine Gubbins.
(Continued from Page 1.)
clinging like leeches to a sturdy
rope suspended over a sloshy|
slough of mud. The object being
for these clinging vines to drag
the opposition through the dirty
ditch.
Mr. La Riviere failed to inform
the press of his purpose in issu-
ing this challenge, but even deep,
dark secrets cannot be kept from
reporters with big noses. It is
withoutofficial sanction, then, that
this rumor is offered to the curi-
ous public to do with what they
will.
Rumor has it that the sopho- j
more challenge is not the big issue
'
involved. Rumor has it that the
Freshman class is after a more
ripe, a more luscious plum
—
the
plum being the Intercollegiate
Knights. By climbing way out on
the prediction limb, the Press
warns you to watch for a surprise
challenge at the student body
meeting today.
Even if the rumor fails to mat-
erialize into fact, the prospect of
only the Freshman-Sophomore bat-
tle in mudis enough to stir up a
full quart of hilarious amusement
for a thirsty student body.
In any event, "here's mud in
your eye!"
(Continued from Page One)
roast impresario, Iwent abroad,
winning a scholarship at the Hoch-
fchule fur Musik in Berlin. Study
at the Royal Academy of St. Ce-
cilia inRome followed. ThenIset
out on a concert tour of Egypt,
Italy and Sweden, with a stopover
in London, where 1 sang with the
London Philharmonic in Albert
Hall."
For a year, the lovely young ar-
tist returned to America studying
under Ettore Verna, her present
teacher.
"At Trieste in 1937 my debut
was the most sensational debut in
thirty years," vividly recalled
Lushanya as she knitted a green
sweater betweenbites. "The Itali-
ans liked me, and when they like
you once, they always love you...
although their enthusiasm can run
just as far the other way if they
don't like you," she added quietly.
More touring followed; she was
soloist with the EIAR Symphony
Orchestra on an international
hookup in Turin; then, America.
The Chicago Opera Company last
season, Town Hall recital, Phila-
delphia La Scala Opera Company,
Democratic Convention, and today,
under the NBC Artists Service,
Lushanya is on her first trans-
continental tour with the San Car-
lo Opera.
"Aida" is my favorite opera,"
she acknowledged. "My ambition,
naturally, is the Metropolitan Op-
era Company of New York. It
represents the peak of every sing-
er's career. No,Ihave no maid
or secretary. Ido all my own
packing and unpacking. It is hard,
but fun. Idon't care much for
social life or homelife, butIread* lot and go to the opera. Ilove
to ridehorseback. .. have since I
was a child. Ihave never seen
wintersports except in the movies,
so some day, whenIhave the time,
Iwant to put on ice skates, take
up skiing, and ride a bobsled. It
must be very thrilling!"
While in Italy, Lushanya's strik-
ing beauty was captured on can-
vas and in stone many times. One
painting hangs in the Royal Acad-
emy in London; a bust, by the
head of the Royal Academy of
Art, Professor Parisine, is in the
QuirinalPalace in Rome. Another
HEY, YOU!
FIRST:




MONDAY, at 12:10 in
ROOM 6.
A Job For You and You!
WANTED:
Two boys to help a woman
write a 50,000 to 75,000 word
ihi-sis. They will be required
to look up material.
NOTICE:
Boys interested in work at
Boeing's please see Mrs. Leon-
ard.
A boy is needed as a driver
for three days.
Girls are needed to work in
homes.
Girls who have finished their
work inpsychology and sociolo-




are not $2.50 but $2.00.
SECOND:
There will be a general









Minute Lunch & Curb
Service
of her portraits may be found in
the Vose Galleries in Boston.Tru-




Smokes, Candies, Ice Cream
and Beverages
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